GYAN JYOTI RESIDENTIAL PUBLIC SCHOOL
Affiliated to CBSE, Delhi (10+2 Level)

Patna
HOLIDAY HOME WORK (2019)

CLASS- VIII

ENGLISH
ENG.LIT. -

Read chapter-3 and complete the exercises.

PROJECT -

Collect the information on any famous poet/ author

ENG.GRAM.
Write the structures of different types of tense with ten examples of each types. Learn
and practice Tenses from the given zerox notes and frame 5 sentences from each kinds.
ENG.COMP.

Practice 5 questions on each message and notice writing.

MATHEMATICS
(1) Solve the assigned questions.
(2) Write and learn the cubes of natural numbers up to 50.
(3) Find the squares of following numbers by diagonal method and column method –(a)125 (b) 375(c) 49
(4) Write the biography of Aryabhata and mention his contribution in the field of Mathematics.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
(1) Make a flow chart of election result and write the cabinet ministers names.
(2) Draw or paste the freedom fighters of Revolt of 1857 and write few lines about them.
SCIENCE
(1) Memorize and do writing practice of assigned chemical formula and element symbols.
(2) Do plantation of plant (like more oxygen giving, decorative, medicinal etc.) in any waste material use
in your home like sweet box, chukkar, water bottle etc.
(3) Make a chart of candle flame and describe its different zones.
COMPUTER
(1) write few words about animation.
explain them.

(2) Name different software which create animation and

(3) Collect pictures of some examples of animation and paste them.
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CLASS- VII

ENGLISH
ENG.LIT. -

Read chapter-3 and complete the exercises.

PROJECT -

Prepare a project on any three famous English poet.

ENG.GRAM.
Write the structures of different types of tense along with their definitions and
examples. . Learn and practice Tenses from the given zerox notes and frame 5 sentences from each
kinds.
ENG.COMP.

Practice 5 questions on letter writing from your workbook.

MATHEMATICS
(1) Solve the assigned questions.
(2) Write and learn the squares and cubes of natural numbers up to 40.
(3) Learn tables upto 30
(4) Complete fair copy.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
(1) Make a flow chart of National parties and regional parties and their party full name , their symbols
and two leaders names.
(2) Draw or paste the picture of Mughal rulers and write few lines about them.
SCIENCE
(1) Memorize and do writing practice of assigned chemical formula and element symbols.
(2) Do plantation of any medicinal plant( like tulsi, pudina(mint) etc) in waste material of your home like
water bottle , chukkar ,sweet box etc.
(3) Make a chart of your family member body temp. with help of thermometer. Also write difference
between clinical and laboratory thermometer.
COMPUTER
(1) Write about virus,worms and anti virus. (2) - Write the name of different types of anti-virus and
explain them in brief.
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CLASS- VI

ENGLISH
ENG.LIT. (1)Read and complete the exercises of chapater – 2 (A,B,C)
(2) Collect the information of any famous Indian poet along with a poem written by him/her.
ENG.GRAMMAR – Prepare the notes on parts of speech and their types. . Learn and practice Tenses
from the given zerox notes and frame 5 sentences from each kinds.
ENG.COMP.

-

Do workout of page – 106, 107, 109

MATHEMATICS
(1) Solve the assigned questions.
(2) Write and learn the squares of natural numbers upto 30
(3) Learn tables upto 25
(4) Complete fair copy.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
(1) Make a flow chart of National parties and regional parties and their party full name, their symbols
and two leaders name.
(2) Write few lines about gradual changes of early humans.
SCIENCE
(1) Memorize and do writing practice of assigned chemical formula and element symbols.
(2) Do plantation of any plant in waste material of your home.
(3) Make a chart of types of motion and stick photos of different types of motion.
COMPUTER
- Collect the pictures of all networking sites and instant messanger icons and paste them. Also
write few lines about them.
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CLASS- IX

ENGLISH
ENG.LIT. (1)Read ch.ch. of Moments and Beehive and complete the exercises.
(2) Prepare a project on different literary devices.
ENG.GRAMMAR – Make 10 translations on different types of tense. . Learn and practice Tenses from the
given zerox notes and frame 5 sentences from each kinds.
ENG.COMP.

-

Practise 5 questions each on notice and email writing.

MATHEMATICS
(1) Solve the assigned questions.
(2) Contruct a square roots spiral upto 18.
(3) Write the biography of Brahmagupta and mention his contribution in the field of mathematics.
(4) Represent square root of 3 , 5 and 9.2 on the real number line.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
(1) Make a flow chart of election result and write cabinet ministers names.
(2) Draw or paste the picture of Hitler and write few lines about him.
SCIENCE
- Do assigned questions.
COMPUTER
- Write few words about computer, working of computer and its basic function with diagram.
- Collect picture about application of computer paste them and explain them in brief.

Hindi – (अ) रै दास का जीवन पररचय (कृतियााँ एवं भाषा-शैली) दे िे हुए (पाठ्य-पुस्तक से अलग)
कोई दो भक्तिपरक पदों का वर्णन भाव सतिि कीतजए |
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CLASS- X

ENGLISH
ENG.LIT. First Flight – Read ch.3 and complete the exercises.
Foot prints without feet – Read ch.3 and complete the exercises.
Prepare a project on different literary divices. (at least 10) .
ENG.GRAMMAR – Make ten translations on different types of tense. . Learn and practice Tenses from
the given zerox notes and frame 5 sentences from each kinds.
ENG.COMP.

-

Do 5 practice questions each from letter writing and short story.

MATHEMATICS
(1) Solve the assigned questions.
(2) Prove the following numbers are not rational number. 5

7–3

3 + 1/ 3-1

7/8

8

(3) Write the biography of Srinivasa Aaiyangar Ramanujan and mention his contribution in the field of
mathematics.
(4) complete fair copy.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
(1) Why is sustainability significant in the present economic era ?
(2) Make a list of national and regional political parties along with their symbols existing in India.
Regional parties should be co- related with their respective states.
SCIENCE- Do assigned questions.
COMPUTER- (1) Write few words about Internet. (2) Classify internet with the help of diagram and
explain them briefly. (3) Write about URL and their Components and explain them.
(4) Advantage and disadvantage of Internet.
Hindi – (अ) कबीर का जीवन पररचय (कृतियााँ एवं भाषा-शैली) दे िे हुए (पाठ्य-पुस्तक से अलग) कोई पांच नीतिपरक
दोिे का वर्णन भाव सतिि कीतजए |

